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in money, in order to complete
2d. Such survey having been made,
what it termed a proper and perfect irri- all the public lands entered for homestead
gation survey. At the end of the eiuht purposes, (and no other entries will be
years there would have been no works permitted), shall be liable for assessment
Status of the All Important Subject
constructed, no reservoirs completed, no and payment of water rates, interest on
What the WestHas Now as
ditches dug, and no areas reclaimed, but construction bonds, etc., m the same
theEesult of Powell's
the scientists of the survey would have manner as privately owned lands are ashad the pleasure, for them, of presenting sessed and required to pav.
Policy.
to the American people a checker board
3d. The patents issued for homesteads
of the land, on which would have been within such irrigation districts shall conThe California Salution and Senator Stewmapped out an elaborately artificial sys- tain a lien for the amount of irrigation
art's Pending Bill Readable
tem of drainage basins, storage reservoirs, construction coat per acre, under the irriDiamonds, Watches. Clods and Sllvsrware.
Letter on a Timely
hith line and distributary canals, with gation district.
other suggestions as ;to the preparation of
4th. When all works provided for and
Subject.
Atom and Factory
au irrigation system.
o system, how- surveyed by the general government shall
Next duo Second NhUuumI Bank
f Good.
ever, would have been inaugurated, and have been completed by the people of the
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
the settlers might have rejected the whole municipal district, the general land etlice
Washington. D. C. June 27. 1891.
Setting and Watch
Promptly and Efficiently Done
The position of irrigation legislation at process. Our American pioneer is an shall upon report of the national and state
obstinate "cuss" and has a
deal of engineers, issue patents for the public
the present time is as follows : Under "horse" sense. The west good
naturally re- lands occupied as reservoir sites, distribu-tor- y
the action of the last session of the 51st volted as congress has done from such a
canals and other means of utilizing
congress, the agricultural department is policy as this. And now our friends who the water for irrigation purposes. These
to promote irrigation and w ant to lands are to be held in trust by the disentrusted with the completion of the desire
great enterprises everywhere, trict for the purposes for which the govartesian wells and underflow location in organize
succeeded at the Denver congress in se- ernment presents them.
vestigation, which was first authorized curing the approval of a resolution by
5th. Under Mr. Stewart's bill the deApril 4, 1890, and continued by the ses which eighteen different systems of land partment of agriculture would be required
sion just passed, to be completed by Jan- management, water control, the construc- to continue an irrigation inquiry, and at
tion of irrigation works and the adminis- the same time that
surveys were being
uary 1, 1892. This investigation is located tration of the same would have to be es- made in the
irrigation districts, make an
between the foothills of the Rocky Moun- tablished. They do not intend it, but the examination of
the soils, plant life and
tains and the 97th meridian of west longi- effect would surely be a
policy climate, for the purpose of ascertaining
of each of these eighteen com- the
on
the
part
tude. The first
products for which the arable soil of
made was
munities, all of them anxious to retain all the district is best adapted. Upon the
Agents for New $20,000. Under appropriation
& Co., General
the influence of the of the water and all of the advantages to
Mexico and Arizona.
report of the department of agriculture,
director of the U. S. geological survey. be derived therefrom within their own the
general hind ollice will divide the land
exercised through the appropriation com- borders.
of the district into homesteads of differThe results of the policies now maturing show that the KyilTAltl-It is doubtless probable, that the ent sizes, the smallest, forty acres, being
U far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
mittee of the house, this $20,000 was to transfer
of the public lands, could it be allowed wherever the
district is best qualibe expended, and the report thereof to be
If yoa wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
would accomplish for a time fied for the cultivation of
achieved,
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCIIOFIKM) & CO., Santa Fa,
submitted by the 1st of July 1890, or as a rapid formation of great speculative fruits and
plant life. Sixty, eighty and
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention
soon thereafter as possible. The investi enterprises in the way of canals and other other subdivisions will be granted as the
irwould
but
whether
it
create
land is in fertility adapted 10 the raising
gation was completed so far as that pro- works;
vision of law required by the middle of rigation on a large scale is a question of temperate fruits, vegetables,
of
another
character.
However
this
July, and the report was made ready
grain, winter wheat and grasses. The
within six weeks thereafter. It was not may be, it is quite certain that the next largest homestead would be 100 acres.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
with
of
its
shades
peculiar
congres3
This is the system proposed by Mr. Stewpublished, however, until congress assembled for the session of 1890-1- ,
when the feeling and leaning toward an Alliance art and the committee on irrigation for
senate called for it and printed the same. policy, will be wholly unlikely to look the purpose of aiding and promoting reWholesale & Itelali Dealers la
An additional $40,000 was voted to con with even decent recognition upon a clamation by irrigation in the arid west.
tinue the investigation to completion. policy which involves the surrender to We have reason to expect that Mr. StewAnd again through the influence of the the states of the public lands iu the arid art, if pressed, would add to these providirector of the geological survey, the re- west. The feeling of the older sections sions two other important propositions.
port was required to be made by the 1st of the country will be expressed in one granting a bounty of land, more or
of July 1891. After a long contest, con congress ; and such a policy as the Den- less large, to the
irrigation district
gress at its last session decided to con- ver body proposed will be considered as for the purpose of aiding its credit
land
a
All
a
at
steal.
gigantic attempt
tinue the investigation until the 1st of
AND GLASSWARE- upon satisfactory proof that irrigaand possibility, or ultimate pros- tion was
to be positively established
January next. They gave, however, no chance
of
for
favorable
pect
legislation
irrigation
and that the land so granted will be disadditional funds, nor has it allowed any
Second Iiand goods bought or experimentation as to the existence or inquiry and experimentation wou.d at posed of as are the other public lands.
location of artesian or other earth waters. once be killed by such an outcry. There- Also a provision requiring the setting
taken in exchange for new, The
to push such a policy even If it is aside of all
change as to time of completing this fore
moneys received for public
or will sell at public auc- will be ot great value. The olDcers right at the ensuing session of congress lands west of the 10th meridian, that is
report
Pi
in charge of this inquiry are confident would not be a wise act on the part of the all moneys above the cost of surveys to
mane a suitanie annual lund, which
that their reports will be of great service, west.
What is the alternative, however? would defray the cost of all surveys,
A FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES
not only to the region to which their inand
as
we
that
the
reasonably must,
aid the increase and useful enlargement
vestigation has been confined, but to the Granting,
conand
has
west
arid
that
large claims,
of all proposed irrigation Inouirv.
wnole ol the arid portion of our continental
It
area.
When congress authorized the gress or the general government ought might also be of use in makintr reason
to
to
in
action
some
&
take
regard
Attention
will
assisting able experimental observations, such as
receive Prompt
Orders by Mail or Telegraph
continuance of the time of the investigaDespatch,
tion it also gave as an annual appropria- the normal development of irrigation and testing in localities the possibilities of
not be
reclamation
it
might
thereby,
tion the sum of $10,000, for an office of
altitude storage, and in others the
a
different from that high
possibilities of finding water in Quantities
irrigation inquiry, bearing upon the rela- found in direction
of
land
the
by
policy
public
expressed
for agriculture beneath the sur
of
sullicieut
tions
to
the cultivation of the
-irrigation
soil, under the department of agriculture. transfer. California within the last five face of the earth. It would give oppor
This appropriation is operative on the 1st years has adopted legislation which leads tunities for the testing and gauging of
that Btate out of litigation and opens the rivers and the amount of silt carried, the
of July next.
The United States geological survey way to the settlement of the conflicting filling up of reservoirs, the nature of trees
was positively reneveu oi an worn eon' questions involved in irrigation and the and plant life best adapted for arid re&
nected w:tn irrigation by the distmct re control of water, lhe people of JNew gions, the modes and methods that may
fusal of the houses of congress, after full Mexico have their inherited system of be used iu securing the economy of water,
AT ALL SEASONS.
examination m the appropriation com water "servitudes," regarding water as and indeed, in many other ways, aiding
the settler and irrigator to a solution
mittees and upon the floors of both natural wealth and common property.
of of
"Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specially. The Latest
the unsolved problems that surround
houses, to appropriate any more money for and their policy of land division, all
charParisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
are
in
interested
which
the
deeply
them.
tne same, xne director, Maior John w.
of
acter
results
the
and
California
plan.
It is quite evident as matters now
Powell, secured a considerable addition
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not he Excelled in their Season,
ttt IfUlU oBBBluue of tho loot cuui eoo toi The neiuhhnrhood or communit.y ditchea slud thai cougresD will not give the pub
bis topographical work. It has been in existence in New Mexico have long lic lauds tor irrigation purposes to tiie
ADDRESS
been proven to be inadequate for the and states and territories.
therereported that the major or his subordiirrigation. The more fore must get what they can.They
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M. nates, with his approval, have termed wider progress of see
Does not
to
this
and
desire
the western section of the U. S. topo progressive people
Mr. Stewart's bill and the suggestions
some changes.
added thereto, offer a system which will
graphical survey "the topographical sur- make
The
California
the
system
points
way
commend itself to the majority in convey of and lands." There is no warrant
in law for such action, and the only pur for the making of these changes in a gress, while at the same time it will fall
I
would
manner
which
least
the
produce
can
De
iu practically with the mind and spirit of
to make the majority
pose ol it
believe that he is still entrusted with disturbance. Under that system com- the American people? Certainly there
what was known as the "irrigation sur- munity ditches, as they now exist in will be no corruptions of legislative bodies
New Mexico, corporation works, as they
under such a system, corruptions which
vey."
OP
MEXICO,
are being formed, can all he absorbed
So lar as positive legislation
might ensue with the 15,000,000 to 25.- ai.d
with
security into 000,000 teres of land that would be at the
cerned, after five years of continuous ag- the just compensation
in
known
municipal organization,
of any one state or territory, under
itation, the American congress, conas an "irrigation district." disposal
G1BO.OOO trolled by eastern interests, has left this California
the other plan proposed. The assistance
OJa.FIT-A.I- j
district
be
Under
works
that
plan
may
of the general government will go with
vast irrigation held with an appropriation
of $10,000 for an inquiry into its possi constructed or purchased and merged the
It will
progress of irrigation.
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage o: the public
be
liens
a
into
held
larger
system,
upon
m is not due
not be a measure of promotion but
bilities ano resources.
of
control
water
and
lands,
systems
rights
of the eastern people, or
the means of development. It will
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.
W. 0, SIMMONS. Oaahiet to the
bonds
issued; interest assist the people by directing them w here
the mainerence ot the south or central established;
of
the
and
bonds
made
secured,
payment
west, but rather to the ambition and secure. There would be no owner and to settle and warning them where it
might not be wise. It will follow the
pugnacity of the director of the U. S. no controller in
any irrigation district but laws of pioneer movement. It will in
geological survey, who as an able man
of
the water and struct the
1&S8:
: 1890
and in possession of large powers and the owners andwillusers
country as to the advantages of
be paid for the use of
land. Capital
It will thereby increase the
irrigation.
patronage, has had a great deal of influ- its
be
and
paid handsomely ;
ence upon the action of legislators.
possibilities of securing some favorable
will
not
as
command
it
but
at
royalties
action ia the near future. As a matter of
He has proceeded so far as the arid west
is concerned upon the rule or ruin policy ; present for permanent rents for all the fact the users of water are the beneficiarwill get its interest and a large
future.
It
and to that end, not being able to secure
ies thereof. They must pay the "conand the people will gather thevcrop, stable" for such
benefit. The general
appropriations for his own office, he has one,
serve the land just
control
the
and
water,
government must deal with the public
personally opposed all appropriations for as
do
and
as
should
want
it.
they
they
as any business house would deal
the department of agriculture ; and he has
In what way then can the general gov- lands
also been able to prevent the proper
with property it holds? It must aid its
ernment
and
facilitate
work
progress
help
of
detransfer, occupation and
reports made by that
publication
such as this? Senator Stewart, of Nevada, development,
When it has done this it has
partment on the subject. The growing has
from the irrigation commit- disposal.
reported
will
understand
done
west
his
its
of
course
action
duty. It may be suggested also
UEFOKTMB BKD
W
and the hindrance of their interests it tee a bill towhich would seem in a large that the general government can wisely,
measure
a
insure
considerable
of
degree
without interfering with the rights of the
has occasioned. They will not be apt to
help to irrigation districts when legally states over the natural waters thereof,
forget him. Their power in the senate formed.
No action was taken on the bill
has already been shown to that end.
largely aid the conservation of this water
dissen-tion- s
The department of agriculture is doing in the last congress. The ugly
by providing for the reservation of the
existed
to
made
it
which
unwise
its level beBt to bring forward the possipublic lauds in which the great rivers of
for a vote at that time.
press
the arid west have their origin. The res
bilities, the problems and interests of the
bill
The
proposed.
arid sections of the west. Its reports on
ervation of the Yellowstone national park
a
state
or
whenever
1st.
That
these subjects and its investigations into
territory is a maner oi great importance in future
kindred questions, are of the greatest in- legislates favorably for the location of irri irrigation legislation, because it may actthe
districts,
all
terest to
our people. The transfer of gation
general government ually control the disposition of the larspst.
the woather service, which will take place through the department that may be tributary that is, the Yellowstone of
within a month, will greatly tend to in- charged with the same, upon notification the Missouri. The reservations made in
crease the usefulness of this department. by the governor of any state or territory California recently will control the sources
It is the interest of all who represent the that citizens have voted to establish an of the King and Keweah rivers importNew West to sustain this department and Irrigation district system upon any area ant streams in the San Joaquin vallev.
enlarge its scepe, especially in matters embracing more or less public lands, Lake Tahoe, a navigable body of water, is
connected with reclamation, irrigation, shall cause the same to be surveyed for under the control of the
neral governirrigation purpose, at public expense. ment. There are a dozen or more imforestry, climatology, etc.
shall
This
embrace the portant interstate streams and lakes that
irrigation survey
The recent congress at Denver resolved
that the question of speedy irrigation de- boundaries of the district, its adaptation might be thus regulated without interfer
as
a
to
unit, the char- ing with or infringing upon the soverirrigation purposes
velopment could be solved by a transfer
of the public lands within the several acter and sources of water therein, and eignty, so called, of any state. Congress
Host
WtffMt
Stock of
ii
rcfaandla
states and territories to the people thereof. shall lay out for the use of the people the can probably be induced to take this
!
It is a Dolicv which cross to the onnoaite works that may be necessary to utilize larger step. The outline here given seems
Carried
tb Satire South
extreme of that which the geological sur said water and to accomplish the recla- to embrace a course of legislative action
and wise, and
vey and its director attempted to push mation of the arable lands in the district. at once broad,
down the throats of the people. The This survey will of course ascertain the one which will not be charged with helpgeological survey wanted the control of nature ot the supply and character of the ing the interests of the land dealers and
the arid west for eight years and the stop- works best adapted thereto, whether the real estate speculators, rather than that
page of all settlement thereon, with $7,- - game be surface, ditch, high storage, or of the users of water.
underground supplies.
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IRRIGATION LEGISLATION.
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Gold and Silver
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FOR SALE
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED

All corralled

long before incoin nisery and

rporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing
chewing the:cud of failure and despair.

semi-tropic-

root-crop-

Furniture,

mmmmmmzmmm

Crockery

tim.

GLAREND ON GARDEN

Hot Houses

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

ARTHUR BOYLIE,

The Second Nationa Bank
NEW

:FA.ID U

-

-

iQtM

eneral Merchandi se

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner buildingsitcs). Eight acres right In the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots. of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Uuild-in- g
Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of t60 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the
Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte-

rs

cele-brate-

d

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for saie ut from $750
to $.'$0,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCII A RI)S
"WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo
Dazzlers, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any In the country ;of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
have carried the news ali;;over,"tlie
Press'Dispatches
continent. ' Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this; city
carrying everything before it. It goes w ithout the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land

within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.J
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Santa

Attorney, etc.,

Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

6AN FRANCISCO STREET.

nd

Oonplt
ta

0ar

B

wf

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
ESCTOTTGS-ZX- ,

'TEN ACR

Cliolce Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively plattedj for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for illustrated folders giving fall

il. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

..,

79
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

is a well known attorney of Hayes City
Kaa. lie is about 43 years of ago, and : Piracies. Headaches. Los of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- i
lias served three terms iu the Kansas
or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
of
house
Ellis
from
MEXICAN
CO.
Body
NEW
PRINTING
By
representatives
If you suffer from:
county, lie was a member of the last Eruptions.
JW"FeEntered 119 Second Class matter at the Kansas legislature and was an earnest I any of these symptoms, take
Office.
Santa
Post
supporter of Senator Ingalls. He is
DOCTOR.
spoken of as an able man, possessed of
KATES OP Sl'ESCRIi'TJON.
ex
for
'20
fine
his
and
noted
is
great
energy
(
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
ecutive ability.
1 OU
Hily, per month, bv mail
2 !4)
For interpreter the court's choice falls
Daily, three month, by mail
00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
upon Mr. Eusibio Chacon, of Trinidad, 2
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
Colo., a young man who is admirably
7,:
Weekly, jer quarter
1 2o
Weeekly, jier six months
qualified for the position. He is
W
2
00
eekly, per year
graduate of the Notre Dame college and
is well known throughout New Mexico,
AOYEKTISIM) K ATKS.
being the son of Major Kafael Chacon,
Eh:;:
who formerly made his home at Cubero I
Valencia county, and a brother of the
Other
00 $8 50 late Urbano Chacon, of Santa Fe.
Inch ('0
7011 00 II 20;i 0012 fl nu
6 50
2
1)0
00: 1
Became Your Blood Is Impure I ;
Inch 00
20j
will
be !WHY?
doubtless
court
the
00!
7
3
2
00
2
by
SO
appointees
00 2
00
70
Inch
!
if so,;
Have you ever used mercury?
3 OO IO.'-3 001 3
Inch 00; 20' 2 00
did
announced
you give yourself the needed attention
4 OU, 12 00
3 00! 3
;i 00
Inch 2l
know
Don't
Sat
time?
as!
that
the
yon
oo:
6
io oo
!
lueh;2 00 3 00 3 iiO 4 00 4 00' 4
system, you
long as the mercury is m theWe
ti 00' 17 00
GREAT FINANCIERS.
THE DEMOCRACY'S
Inch M 00 3 00 4 00 4 00 0 00 0
need not.
the effects of it?
feel
'will
oo
20
oo
t;
Inch ;0: 4 00 1 00 0 00 0 do
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
7 00:22 UO
4 00 0 00; 0 00 6 001 ti
InchiS
True it is, that the butchery methods ! to ensure freedom from the aftor effects. ;
7 00! 24 00
00! 0 oo 0
) C 00 ti OO'
10 ill.
; Doctor Acker'
English Mood.
8 0O;2ti IX) of
the maiontv in house of the
au ; ue, ( 2,,i 7 00 7 00,
known medicine that!
K
Elixir is the only
9 00I2S 00
oo
00,
! will
";; i oo 7 2.
12 lu.
the poison from
eradicate
is
thoroughly
29th
the
assembly
legislative
J Oo 30 00
7 00, 7 7.
S 00
2..
13 In.
jO:
the system. Get it from your drmtirist,;
1U 00 32 00
uo:
oo a OU 10
Ou S Ou
14 lu..
the
for
legisj or write to w. H. HOOKER & CO.;
responsible
solely
00 ! 50 !t OO 10 00' io l.ujU 00 34 OO
1: lu
46 aWest Broadway, New York.
i oo; s uo a oo lu 00 11 OU 11 iU;12 UU .
00 lation which will result in a deficiency of
16 lu.
i 70
17 In
s oo lu oo 11 00 12 oo: 12 iU:t3 00 3S BO at least if
for
130,000 in the appropriations
11 UO 10

Revolvers Sale of Koal Estate.
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
on August 15, 1891, offer for sale a large
block of real estate in the town of Silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made subject to the approval of the court. The
property consists of business blocks and
residences, well rented, and also unimproved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
W. A. Leonard.
per cent net.

The Daily New Mexican

IE

15

l'J
20

lu.
lu..

' oo(
2,ij

In.
In

21
1 Col

OOl
OOj

u

U

oo 10
ou
00' 12
00 ii)

u

11
12 001 l

oo 12 00 13 ouiia
ou 12 00 13 M- 14
oo 13 00 10 00: lli
oo ij ou u; 0U17
oo: u;4ou i;

00
10 42 OH
44 00
00 40 00
20 ,0U 4.1 00
1..
17

OU

Insertions m "Komid Ahout Towu" column 20
cents a line, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first iusertiou
and aceuts per liue each subsequent iusertiou.
Leual advertising 1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 70 cents per inch per day (or next
six insertions, Oo ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
immtlilj.
All communications iuteuded for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuing to business should
Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
OT-Tht'iNMKiK'iS is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office iu the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

THURSDAY, JULY

2.

the current year. Those having claims
auainst the territorial treasury and will
have to n ait a couple of years for at least
f
of the money due them, will find
some food for reflection in this matter.
There were ample funds in the treasury
to pay off the original deficiency of
and it would have been good business
policy to utilize the same for this purpose,
but the great financiers that represented
the Democratic party in the lower house
would not listen to such a suggestion,
and they created a
"deficiency
fund" which has proven a veritable quagmire as fur as making political history for
Now their
themselves is concerned.
friends and supporters are called upon to
swallow the Dill that these great financiers
of the Democratic party has prepared for
them. It isn't a sugar coated put, either,
a
of that
as the majority of
another
house will find out before
campaign closes in New Mexico.

ChambOTlain's

one-hal-

$(33,-00- 0

theex-member-

A.NMVKKSA1I1HS.

Boun

'id.

July

;

R. H. Stoddard, 1S25.
Klopstock, 4
Archbishop Cranmer, 14S0.
Sir Robert reel, 1S30.
Jeaa Rossean, 177S.
17--

Died

.

Garfield shot, 1881.
Battle of Marston Moor, 1644.
is a remarkable story that comes
from the southwest as to the Colorado
desert filling up with pure, fresh water
from some unknown source. S'alton and

That

Yuma, however, are not, considered reliable in this case. For the present, we
must consider that Yuma is the hottest
place on earth, while Salton's connection
with the story justifies us, in the absence
of detailed information, to accept it cum
greno salis.
Col. Dreyforth, of the agricultural department, is en route west to test his
machine. He brings forty
and will manufacture his explosive
material on the ground and set it off by
means of a tiny electric wire attached to
the ascending baloon. The first experiments are to be made in Haskell county,
Kansas, and an Emporia paper ventures
the remark that it is probably dry enough
in Haskell to enable the experimenters to
do their work without danger of lynching.
rain-makibal-oo-

EL

PASO'S PROPOSED

CONVENTION.

If El Paso is wise that proposed railway
convention will be again postponed until
the early fall. As matters now stand
there is no particular occasion for rushing
this work, besides the hot weather prevalent there in July and August will deter
many from attendance. The idea of postponing the meeting comes irom Denver,
and it is a good one. In the fall, say
September 20, the west's great crops will
have been harvested, all things will be in
better shape, no doubt as respects financial matters, and there is likely to prevail
a spirit of enthusiasm that will be sadly
lacking should an attempt be made to
hurry along the project under the present
condition of things. Then let El Baso
adopt the other suggestion that comes
from Denver, and that is, not to confine
its aims exclusively to the White Oaks-La- s
Vegas and Trinidad scheme, but invite Albuquerque and Santa Fe and
also to
with them U the
end that the convention shall seek also to
secure the extension of the D. & Ii. G.
system south from Santa Fe to Cerrillos,
Albuquerque aud El Baso. There is good
sense in this suggestion ; in fact, it is
known that the D. & R. G. intends eventually to occupy the field between Santa
Fe, Albuquerque and El Faso, and even
now is considering projects looking to
such a move. If postponed till a date
when Denver, Trinidad, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Cerrillos and Santa Fe delegations may find it convenient and comfortable to visit El Paso we believe the convention proposed would have great weight
in stimulating not only this but other important railway enterprises.
Cer-rill-

Tun census bureau has startled the
whole Btate of Pennsylvania by the announcement that it has been succeeded as
the leader in the production of iron ore.
For the past few years the south has
been making rapid strides in the iron
business, ami last year the output of the
state of Alabama exceeded that of the
state of l'ennsvlvania by a handsome
margin. Ten years ago Alabama stood
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
seventh in the list of
of
of
state
and
the
the
states,
output
And Sure He Could Indeed)
Pennsylvania was twelve times as large
The Silver City Sentinel finds fault with
as that of its southern competitor.
several of Judge McFie's sentences.
Judge McFie could easily find fault with
CALIFORNIA'S ENERGY.
some of the Silver City Sentinel's senCalifornia is truly a wonderful state, tences if he felt so inclined. Hillsboro
peopled by a wonderful set of men. They Advocate.
have enterprise and laith and hence CaliNew Mexico's All Right.
fornia isaleaderin which all thewest may
take a just pride. What would the fruit
There never was as prosperous outlook
but for for crops of all kinds in New Mexico as
industry in the west be
California? Again, what has she not ac- now. Fruit, grain and hay will exceed
complished in the line of irrigation enter- in amount by at least 50 per cent the
prises? As Califarnia has led the way in product of any former year. Stock interthese things so are her people now in the ests are more prosperous than they have
van with the cultivation of the sugar been for years. Raton Range.
beet. It doesn't take California long to
Day is Breaking.
adapt herself to new methods as the success attending the cultivation of the sugar
Day is breaking for New Mexico. The
beet clearly shows. Only a couple of new land court judges have been appointyears ago this project was undertaken ed, with Hon. J. R. Reed, of Iowa, chief
there, yet this year the sugar manufactured justice. No better appointment than
from some 4,000 acres of beets will yield Judge Reed could have been made, and if
a revenue of about a quarter of a million the rest of the judges are anything to
dollars. We, in New Mexico, can well compare with him, the court will be
With this
afford to take courage from California's A No. 1 in every respect.
success ; can safely follow in her foot court the nightmare that has hung over
New Mexico will be removed and she will
steps.
step to the front, with the right kind of
THE LAND COURT.
immigration. Socorro Chieftain.
The court of private land claims was
Time Has Proyen It.
organized at Denver yesterday. James
H. Reeder, of Kansas, was the successful
Both the McKinley bill and Bill
applicant for the clerkship, securing the
appear to be on top just now. But
place in a contest in which there were a few months ago they were struggling in
some twenty participants.
Mr. Reeder the sucking waters of adversity. Bi'l
y
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

SKILLED MECH NICS.

MAX FKOBT,
Fe, New Mexico.

attorney at Law, Santa

GKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office iu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KUWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexlce. Office over
aecond National Bank.

HKHRl L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T,

.

CONWAY.

6. B. POSEY.

W. A. HAWKINS

CONWAY, PO8KV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business iutrnsted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
to
given
mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

1H09.

CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In ail the
Courts in the Territory.
JB.

WILLIAM! WIIITK,
Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Oihces in Klrschner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M
D. S.

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W 111
practice iu the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land Oftice at Santa Fe
KTHliHliutlnn - nf tiM...
Un
l
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iHUXlCUU
.
and
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

)and

Beware of chcifi iron imitationt.
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
fBADCIlOO

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

acta

TREET,

oflier special
tics for (tentlemer,
etc., urn via- Lutl'y.
I 'iiAted. and so stumped on bollom.
Address
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SCHUMANN. Santa
With Nature's

SALE STABLE!

SPECIALIST,
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Pltrnbing, Gas and

J. WELTMER
News Depot!

T EC 33 PECOS

Steam Fitting.

ORDERS FOR BRICK

Upper San Francisco St.,

Jr

Medicines

LEE WING,

HARDWARE.

AMD:

In Just 24 houra J. V. S. relieve! constipation
and sick headaches, After it gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
We reler by permission to W. H. Marshall, BrunsLive Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
wick House, 8. F.i Geo. A.Wemcr, 831 California
of Horses at reasonable rate.
St., 8. F.i Mrs. C. Mclvin, 136 Kearny St., 8. F.,
and many sers who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. O. W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrence Court, 8. F. writes: "1 am 60
yeari
of ago and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. I was recently Induced to try Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla. I recognized in it at
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give us
In the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in 1839,) and I knew it would help ma
and It has. For the first time In years I can sleep
well and my system Is regular and In splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs in this remedy
re a certain cure in constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Ireland,

re.

ALONK, THK FAMOUS
CMESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

LIYERY
FEED

Sarsaoarilla

siV

I)

iLABEL

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

PATTERSON & CO.

flpMUitf. Via
Tet im, Hatioaa, BM,

'cni.

W MEXICO,

'

rrb Cu4it

Perfect.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

Beware of Imita,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write lor prices -- 110
West 5tli St., Pueblo, Colo.

24.

Wesson Revolvers

Oaf Send 'tit Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ta
SMITH iV n'KSntUN. Sprinulield. Jlua.

Grave Stones.

:

&

Guaranteed

J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-

Just

Co M M
i 6, ii. ill.

UNHIVALED FOB

19, 1891.)

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has riled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne J4 sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Francisco 1'ena, Juan Martin, of I'ecos, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Rkgihtkr.

wauia

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

Oyer CM. Creamer'! Drag Store.
- - 9 to 18, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

I

C

Lower Frisco Street

For full particulars apply to

MANLEY,

DBlsTTIST.

Notice for Publication.

Plan and specifications furnished on ap
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

HANVrAOTUUBI

JOHN P. VICTORI,

D. W.

A. C.

SALE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

New York Press.

For sal by

Foot

fur

GKO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney unf Couusellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
in British goods exported in 1854, the
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
United Kingdom In 1881), after thirty-fiv- e
given to business before the local laud court, the
land office, court of private land
272 geueral
years of free trade, exported
the eourtof claims aud the supremo courtclaims,
of the
United states. liabla Castcllano y dara atencion
a cuestioues do n.ercede- - y reclnmos.
while every 100 of the combined com- especial
rtefereuces: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Hen.
merce of ten leading nations of Europe Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. MeCornnck,
had grown in the same time under pro- New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
tection to
$364 Haca, esq.,
Washington, D. C.

Joy

$200

thai

PK0FESS10NAL OAEDS.

Tarlll' lMcturea.
Your free trader delights to point to the
rapid growth of British commerce as a
glorious example of what his policy will
do for foreign trade. Official figures recently submitted to the house of comX100
mons show that for every

3

ITOIEt

near the

Lands

and

Valley

8tenciis, burning brandi, seals, steel
stumps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all description, for sale by the
New Mf xirnii Pruning Company.

to
McKinley was defeated for
congress, and his bill was to blame for it.
The bill itself was abused from all quarters. It took a pretty strong minded pro
tectionist to face the blows that were
hurled at it, some of them coming even
from the protection camp. The outlook
was a trifle blue, especially just after the
congressional elections last year.
It is very different now. Mr. McKinley has just been nominated for governor
by acclamation by the Republicans of
Ohio, iu the most enthusiastic and harmonious convention the party has known
for years, Foraker, Sherman and the rest
of the young and old war horses vieing
with each other in the vigor of their loyalty and support. Mr. McKinley's election is a foregone conclusion. Even the
most partisan of Democratic organs admit this.
The McKinley bill is also beginning to
ride the top wave. Nine or ten months
ago its friends said: "Wait. Time will
prove what we can only now maintain,
that the McKinley bill w ill prove immensely beneficial to the country ; that it
will make business better and create new
industries; that it will fully vindicate the
principle of protection." Denver Times.

June

Mountain

finest and lest jo work in the terriai excellent binding at the
tory and
New Mexican printing office.

Jr.

Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.

to

"ve tons ' "ft'la bay, worth $12 pei
Uhppp
ii
ton, was grown ou land tne like of
which can be bought for $15 per ncre.
many, many other products, such aa
Whoro 8wect
potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
vegetables, neMed as large and larger profits than
fruit.
tne summers are cool, the winters
Whoro
lillclc Warm, cyclones unknown and malaria uubeardof.
Is the best opening In the wor)
Whom there
for honest Industry.
TO W. F. WHITE,
Passeuger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. & S. F. R. K.
Or HENRT F. ORIKKBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,111.
623 Kialto Building, Chicago,
This railway pass-- s through twetye states aud
aud
territoties,
haying do lauds of itsown to seines no object iu advancing the interests of anj
special locality, or in giving any other thau absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest nu ans prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid t" immigiant aa much
as possible

THIS PAPER is kept sn file at E. C
Pake's advertising ai'"ncv. K4 and Wi

Cai..

(IOC

nilclc

certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye.
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema. Choice
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aftor all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

Celebrated ENGLISH;
l'ill. are a Positive Cure for Sick;
Headache, lilllounc., and!
Nmall, plen...
Constipation.
ant and n favorite with tlicS
ladle.. Sold la England for ls.2
l.Sd., In America (or S5e. Get.
them from your Druggists, orj
end to W. H. HOOKED
CO.,
46 Wwt Broadn.r, New York. J

A. C. Ireland,

year farmers netted

WhprPc
fruit, mown nu land
j,er a,!re for
y
can be duplicated
for J30 per acre.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Eye and Skin

ho tit

The Great Southwest

A

Those

l..:..,..,r.Y.!..,
For sale by

A

Farm Lands!

Ointment.

IBM

:'OOCTOR

1BHM Li

Receiver.

ENGLI8II

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

,

Taken by

NO.

I

All the diseases peculiar to
women, fall lift weakness, lout
manhood, nervous diseases,
Bexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, iudlgeHtlon, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the
syphilis, diseases of
private nature gonorrhea,
irleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumar
tism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costttvencBS, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyeB,ei'apttons,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to pet cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKE WING a call and have a chat with him, which la
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Onlyasmall sum forremedles. Thotitandshmve
been cured of different diseases by LEE WINti'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and teen
In Ills olllce or in Den ver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
and describe

Enclose stamp for reply,

symptoms f oily

Health is Wealth!

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

REASER
MI .vQUffl

-
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DEALERS

IN-

P TAT ES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
uasper Ortiz avenue, f

"V" --A.
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M
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Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and BrsJu Treatment, si
guaranteed sper'ifle for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, tier-yoprostration caused by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting la insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power iu either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 5, lent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
, 1TB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received br
as for six boxes, accompanied with .'. we will
tend the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effeek
cure. Guarantees issned only by A. C. Ireland,
Jr.. druggist, sole agent Santa Fo. N. H.

35 "2"
THE GREAT
of IffiW MlWTm!
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets "than California.
Y

FRUIT BELT
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COMPASY

300.000 a,

S1.25

of HAUMWOBT LAND to tbl. UATCOLESS LOCALITY.

Th. land I.

.11

POTtlC D03IA1N, and

ONE DOLLARa AND
TWENTY-FIV- E
. CENTS , .
-- 1
.
. .
.
$1.25
nr MnmnatAnrl T,nw.
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U Northe"
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THE PECpS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
Eddy, Eddy Couitfy. Ntw Mexloo,
Eltlir lindr tlie

Uesert Act. Tlmlifir Cnltiira.
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PER ACRE!

OKURCH DIRECTORY,

ih.: Daily Hew Mexican

V r.i modiht ErmcpMi Church. Ijcnvei
l'jnncisco St. Vev. C.I. Mills, Pas-i..i- r.

residence next the church.
Pkbsbytkrian Church. Grant St. R ev. READABLE
.
4"nr?e

PARAGRAPHS,

Smith, Pastor, residence C

iilon Gardens.
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the Hsly Faith

Epis-o;al-

Then He Went Away.
About z o clock the other morning an
individual went to a Pittsburg boarding
house and rang up the people inside.
A head was stuck out the second story
window which suid
"What do you want?"
"I want to stay here all night."
"Very well! Stay here!"
Then, strange to say, he wentofl, cross.
A Great Commercial Idea.
Rosenberg, sr. Simon, my poy, now
that your are coititr into peczness for
yourself let me yif you von good rule to

).

Rev
Upper Palace Avenue.
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ;,resi-- '
nee Cathedral St.
'ongrkoationm, Cbdrch. Near the
niversity.
ward

i

:

FEATEKNAL OBDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODOI, No. 1, A. F. & A
u. Meet on the first
Monday of each month
SANTA
FK CHAPTER. Nn. 1. R i
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
SANTA
FK COMMANDERT.
No. 1
SniKhts Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets
on the third
.
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No.
I.
O
O
F
8,
LOME,
eers every Friday
night.
SANTA FK LOD6K, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Irst and third Wednesdays.
SKKMAMIA
LODGE, No. 5. K. i P
tlei'ts ad and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Me6t8 flt8t Veduesda5' lu e";b
'mmth
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA,
second Thursday in the mouth.
lits
fASTA FEMHIUII. K wri n n n ' c- '
Veetsfrst and third Thursdays.
t'OLDKN LODflB No. 8, A. 0. V. tV
Meets every second and fourth
CAULETON POST, No. 8,Wednesdays.
(i. A. K., Illcelb
orsf aur? third Wednesdays of each month,
at
nei: iiall, south side of the plaza.

CLOSING OF MAIL8.
'

goiug'east
5Mail.closing
closes
west

ill'"

going

Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

5:50

0

'

7':3o'
7 30

follow.

Rosenberg, jr. Veil, fader?
Senior It's dis: If your gustomers
don't see vat dey vant make dem vant vat
dev see.
Remarkable ltescue.

It is an old story of the Scotch Presby
FE.
terian who said : 'That the devil is bad
you can tell by his very name ; for if you
take away the d, it is evil, and take away
A Few Faotg for the General Informathe de, it is vile, and take away the dev,
it is ill, so there be is an ill, vile, evil,
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
devil.
the

He had stayed and stayed the night
until the girl was mad enought to say
anothing, and she did the next day when
she met him.
1 had a
perfectly delightful time at
your house last night," he murmured when
ho met her.
"Time?" she said curtlv. "It wasmor6
like eternity."
Not Brainy, But lirlght.
A goose farm has been started in Michi
gan. It will be managed by a Michigan- der.
it is very tunny that when fish are
weighed the weight of the scales has to
be counted in.
Jamie was learning his geography les
son.
miat is tne gioue t" ins mamma
asked him.
"The globe?" answered the glihtongued
Jamie; "why, it's the thing that is puton
the lamp every evening."

Directing that lt Shall
Take Place on Thursday, July 2.

A Foreign Invasion.
Terrible winters throughout Europe brought
forth bitter fruits that ripened iu America. "La
Grippe with varying violence broke forth here,
and the mortality lists show its shocking ravages
in aggravated cases. An alcoholic principleem.
bodied as a medlcatod stimulant in the form of
Hostettur'a Stomach Bitters has and will ever
prove the best specific. Leading contiueutal and
American physicians declare that a medicine
with a guaranty against the tremendous inroads
of this shocking malady. When we consider
that a slight change of weather is apt to renew it,
that it attacks those
vulnerable organs,
the lungs, that its progress is tremendously swift
and destructive, we must admit
the necessity of
repelling u at ine outset witn a sure preventive.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is also a safeguard
against malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, liver
uuu
iiuuey coiiipiaiuis.

Git 'pointed on one dem
c'mittees.

NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL

TXRRITOSIAL.

Ahtkost Joiim

L. Hbadfobd Pbinc
B. M. Thomas
erfa'T
Solicitor General
Idwabd L. Babtlktt
Auditor
Ukmbtrio Perez
Treasurer
... n r....j. palek
Animas
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
Max Fbost
TJ. A. Int. RJW. flAllwA
A
T.
Territorial Llberian
F. F. Pi no lows

Uiu.

JUDICIARY.

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General
u.b. uuia Kegmter
Receiver Pmbllo Moneys
rj.

B.

Edward F. Robabt
...A. L. Morrihom
w. M. Brhgbb

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board of Education,

Gov. L. Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram Had- 11.1UO, OTOVRR, AMADO CHAVEZ, PROF. P.

J. Schneider.
Bupt of Public Instruction

w'ite-washi-

Amado Chavbs

HISTORICAL.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. irancis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Mo Objection.
His Honor (to -prisoner)- Sten im in trade center, sanitary andarchcpiscopal see.
r r
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
tne Dar ana receive your sentence.
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
nentuckian (absent-mind'ly- )
Thanks
but it had been abandoned
don't care if I do.
long before Coronado's time. Tim SnunUl,
if
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
A carpenter, by the name of M.
imiiciure me oeconu oiliest European settle
ment aim extant in tno united States. In
Powers, fell from the roof of a house
1804 came the first venturesome American
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained
trader the forerunner of the great line of
wno nave mane tratlic over the
painful and serious sprain of the wrist iiiuiciianuj
oania ne worm-wid- e
in its celebrity.
which he cured with one bottle of

R P. HILL, Secretary and Trensv.rar.
UABTINOS. OHK, CO.tL AND LI M.TEi:
CARS, 811 A
GKATE9 BARS, ItAIIIilT
IIHTALS, COLI AIM
AMD IKON FltONTS FOR III
II

IHO, PULLEYS,

ELECTION.

The undersigned, the board of county
commissioners for Santa be county, N.
M., iu pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, do hereby give
notice that it has called and hereby does
call a municipal election to be held on
Thursday, July 2, A. D., 1891, in the city
of Santa Fe, in said county, for the purpose ot electing the elective officers of
One mayor, one city
said city, to- - it:
clerk, two aldermen for each of the four
wards of said city respectively, and one
city treasurer. The boundaries respectively of each of said wards are as fol

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Chief Jutlce Bspreme Court.
.Tas.OBrisk
Associate Jastlce lit district
E. P. Skeos
2d
Associate Jsstiee
district
w. D. L
Associate Justice 8d district
J, R. McFik
Presidinr Justice 4th district
Jas. OBribn
A. A. Freeman
Associate jusuoe otn district
u. o. iiistnci Attorney
K. A. Fisa
U. H Marshal
TRtum.n
viera eapreme uonrt
Habry 8. Clancy

Albuquerque Fo ynary & Sachine Conip'y

At a meeting of the county board of
commissioners this afternoon the follow
ing official document was drawn up and
ils publication for two weeks ordered :

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Delerate In Congrats
oovernor

EE'S CITY ELECTION.

Official Order

Visiting

Excellent Cause.
"Why, Johnny, how is this? Willie
is crying very hard, and says you've been
pinching him and pulling him all around
the yard."
"Well, mamma, I should think I had
good cause."
"Pray, what was that?"
"Why, he said that he liked you a
great deal better than I did, and 1 liked
you two years before he was ever thought
of."

Mrs. Michel Curtain.
I'lainfield. III..
the statement that she cauirht cold, which
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
month hy her family-physiciabut grew
lie told her she was a hopeless vicworst1,
tim of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption; she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefitted from the lirst dose. She
Just iu His Line.
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
Say, 'Rastus, what's this I hear about
found herself sound and well, now does her
own housework and is as well as she ever your wantin' t' be nominated for the legiswas. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery lature?
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
What yer goin' t' do ef ye get thar?
50c. and SI .00.
He Was a Stayer.

SANTA

SANTA

:

First Ward On the north by the San
ta Fe river ; on the south by the south
line of the city ; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the weBt by tl
east side of Don Uaspar avenue.
second Ward On the north by the
Santa Fe river ; on the south by the south
line of the city ; on the east by the said
west line of the said 1st ward, aud on the
west by the west hue of the city.
Third Ward On the north by the north
line of the city ; on the south by the Santa
Fe river ; on the east by the east side of
Shelby street extending northerly along
the east side of the plaza and along the
east side of W ashington avenue to the
north line of the city, and on the west by
the west line of the city.
Fourth Ward On the north by the
north line of the city ; on the south by the
Santa fe river; on the eaBt by the east
line of the city, and on the west by the
said east line of the said 3d ward.
And in like pursuance of the said stat
ute notice is hereby given that said elec
tion shall be held on said day of election
from the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. to
o'clock p. m., at each of the followin;
places in said city, to wit: In the said
1st Ward, at the public school house
therein situate ; in the said 2d Vt ard
the public school house therein situate
in the 3d Ward, at the room occupied by
of the peace of the 4th precinct
the
justice
. .i
... - t ...... it- .
;
i.
oif saiu county ui cauia , auu iu me
said 4th Ward, at a room on the north
side of Palace avenue the first door west
of Cathedral street.
The Board of County Commissioners
for Santa Fe county, by

Mls(i.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuqueique,

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.
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T
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

v

G.

kind
...

of Kousl, hiI FInl.had Lumber! TeIas
Floor
Wlndon u,I
ori, Also oarry
and deal
IIay
.

.

;

t (h

,, 0r,

In treat

W. DUDROW

brewing

ca$llclTy
voi

50, 000 B1RBELS
PFH ANNUM

ixcluslvel of Bohemian Hone
Blected Colnradn R;.Ho

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty f

ADOLPH J. ZANO, General

Mn

John D. Allan.

Cham
THE CLIMATE
berlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth of New Mexico is
considered the finest on
$5 a bottle,
lt cost him 50 cents. For tne continent. The high altitude insures
sale by C. M. Creamer.
V. JVl. UONKI.1N,
3
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
Temporary Chairman
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
After
J itan Garcia,
0
Hearing- the Graduating Exercise
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
Would I were young again sighed he :
Commissioner.
2 a
from point to point almost any
by
traveling
AtteBt.
One knows bo much at twenty-thre- e
ocsired
be
temperature
may
The
enjoyed.
4.
Pkdro Deloado,
And the world is bright and hope's alive, aitituue oi some ot the priacipal points iu
r
Clerk of Uave customers for property in all miri. r fi,
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ; Probate Clerk and
Ana one knows so little at forty-fivsaid
Board.
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
of
description
Dated Santa Fe, N.M., June 18,1881
jour property with me.
7,687; Taos, (i,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Katlier Ambiguous.
Cimarron, 6,489: Bernalillo, 5,704; AlbuAm I as dear to you as ever, George
querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055; Las Cruces,
asked the wife, caressingly.
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The
mean temperature at tho government
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
My love, answered George, candidly,
station at Santa
for the years named as
since the introduction of Chamberlain's since you took to tailor made clothes you was as follows : Fe,
1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. grow aearer and dearer every day.
degrees; 1876,48.1: 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6: which shows an erfr:
When that remedy is used and the treatMr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig. Mo. ordinary uniformity. For tubercular disment as directed with each bottle is folALBUQUERQUE N. M.
eases
the death rate in New Mexico is the
&
RIO
SANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER
went to a drug store at Hillsdale, lowest in the
lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Wal- Meteor,
union, the ratio being as fob
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEY'S
iNew
lows:
fineland. 25: Minnesota, id
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend
The
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to ter, a prominent merchant at Walters- Hotel in
ance to give him a dose of something for ooutnern states, 6; and New Mexico, 8.
FBeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
111.,
John P. Victory.
cured
burg,
"It
1891.
says
N.
28,
my
baby boy cholera morbus
DISTANCES.
Santa Fb, M., April
and looseness of the
Thus. B. Catron.
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 ia ly except of cholera infantum
EW MANAGEMENT.
after several other
Banta D e is distant from Kansas Cit v sr.Q
BEFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
bowels.
3uuday.
H. 1." Waldo,
He says : "I felt so much bet
STRICTLY riBST CLASS.
remedies had failed. The child was so
nnies; irom ilonver 338 miles; from Trini
TOURISTS' HEAUyi'ARTKBB
Edward L. BartleH.
ter the next morning that I concluded to oaa, zio, miles; Irom Albuquerque,
85
low that he seemed almost beyrnd the
E. A. Flske.
Ar 6:10 pm ....Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lv
call on the physician and get him to fix nines , irom Ueming, 316 ; from El Paso,
aid of human hands or reach of any medi
10:10 am
840
Geo. W. Knaebel.
3:10 pm
Irom Los Angeles, 1,032 miles
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Espanola
me up a supply of the medicine. I was irommiles;
11:65 am D.... Servlletta ...D 1:20 pm
Waiting at AH Trains.
can r rancisco, l,2Ml miles.
R. E. Twltehell
cine." Twenty-fiv- e
and 50 cent hottles
a m ran
4:30 nm
Vroit.
...Antqnito.Colo...
Mx.
nanaea
wiiuu
me
6:15
a
lie
ELEVATIONS.
bottle oi
8:?6 am
surprised
Alamosa
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
pm
Geo.
Hill
Howard,
11:00 pm
4:10 am
Salida
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
The base of the monument, in tno m.anH
4ND
11:69
8:iu am
Pueblo
pm
fun And Frivolty.
10 latest corrected meas
4:50 am
rhoea Remedy. He said he
is,
10:'..0 am .Colorado Springs.
accuruiug
LARGE PARTIES.
piaa
it
prescribed
DENTISTS.
Because you feel good is no reason you
am
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of tl
7:30 am
L
Denver
regularly in his practice and found it the sea: Bald mountain, toward the nnrtl
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
G. W. MRVfTPT TJ
2.60 to 83.0O dap stow
are.
6:46 am
9:00 am
... .St. Louis.
D. W. Manly.
best he could get or prepare. I can testify and at the extreme northern end of the
ai lyiitl AIUPI
8:30 am Lv
is dangerous. At least the to
,.
l
Ar 4:00 pm2dd.Denver.Colo....
feet.
Banta
12.(1
re
High
living
is
nl,nv
mountains,
its efficiency in my case at all events
LT 10:80 pm . .. .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:30 am Ar
Lake
to
level;
the
Peak,
tho
balloonists
seem
to
find it so.
right (where
SURVEYORS.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Ar 2:45 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
6:20 am Ar
I be deed of an incendiary is cerrectlv
Salida
12:25 pm
j tne divide
nign
7,171
road)
(Tesuque
8:.
0
Wm. White.
am
Lv
Leadville
am
V:4)
Lt
Autrua Fria. R.480 Pineirnilln (,,,m p. ms
referred to as a "burning shame."
A Beach Belle.
10:00 am Lv
Ar 2 4i am ...Pueblo, Colo
La
of
mouth
6,514;
Bajada,
SantaFe
creek
When lightning tries to be funny it
The maid is at home in the wavelets white,
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
10:00
5:30 pm
jnortn 01 rena Ulanca . 5.225: Saudi
Grand Jc
am
BANKS.
very liable to make even the strongest
Ana there like a mermaid plays ;
mountains (highest point), 10,008 ; 01.
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
He
and Higher Standard.
9:10 am Ar oaks
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
And
Placers,
0,801; Log Cerrillos mountain
their sides.
the
dudes
to
split
all
see
the
gaze
9:16
sight
2d
Bank.
am
National
Ar 5.30 pm
First
Ly
day Ogden
isoutnj, 0,084 leet in height.
The new Btyle of punctuation is modi
Second National Bank.
bhe attracts them in divers ways.
Lt 6:90 am rian Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
Mr. V
(the Inretiiortf the two othei
POINTS 0? INTEREST.
'Mi
Is
has
General fnlght and ticket office under the fied after the railway express train. It
hi
HtrOressand Her Essay.
here are some forty various noint. nf
uai'Mue urm simplified
j
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- has the smallest
INSURANCE AGENTS.
Your graduating dress is a perfect poem, more or less historic interest in ami almnt
possible number of
mation respecting through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- stops.
me ancient city.
l understand.
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
l:,M.M AuHiXjiKjcr.
The adobe nalace stands on tli mnf mkora
J. W. 9ch0eld, Fire and Life.
.
41- .- -- IJ
.
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
is sam mat senator uullom never
ii
0
it
is
Oh,
just lovely Why the trimmings mo uiu opaiiiso.
."MANi''KslrV,1:;,1'- strBfh
paiace had been erected
between i ueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen- But wait until he gets cost more than the dress itself.
lutruJm.ii.in: iCCO adopied
snoniy atter low. Teat ancient structure
J.'iiprrr-- driih-geia for louver take Pullman sleepers at Ala- divulges anything.
the tliat veer.
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
mosa or Salida berths secured byt jiegrapn.
MERCHANTS.
in
He has never taken a sea
bo I heard. By the way, what is the
J. T. Hki.w, Gen, Supt.
0. L. EVANS, Ccn'l Act. I)cr-- r.
wjiiovrucipu Detween iojv and 1716.
voyage yet.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
lhe Chanel of San Mirmol
subject of your graduating essay ?
l.;u w
Tcr. Agt, Altuquer- iween itwo and 1680. In the lattef years
L.A.rBE7,
It is reckoned that a watch gives
lhe Frivolities of Fashion."
mo inuiniia ueniroyea it. a uuy restored Id
que, 11 M.
ticks a year, which is generous
GROCERIES.
1711. it had Dreviouslv. and nfW iik
nig a Is acknowledger!
h...n
the leading remedr for but horribly
Or. Aoker'a English PHI.
tne only BDanish Chanel in
F
suggestive of ultimate bank
it
Gonorrhoea
(Jleet.
C. L. Bishop.
mm
Are
lTo6DAYSfl The only sate remeriv
oldest
remains
the
in
effective
use
in
and
church
for
sick
active,
ruptcy.
pure. For
H. B. Cartwrlghi.No.
UuntDtl not to liCaeorr hosa orWhltea.
New
,
Mexico.
disordered
headache,
of
loss
an
stomach,
I prescribe it and feel
The walla of the old cAt ndral oiotn nn,
A Long Line.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, from
safe in recommending it
1622: but the edifice rjroDer is from tho
i THtrWiUHEMiaiCa, to all sufferers.
have
never
is
been
It
miles
from
of
Mexico
they
2,714
Citv
either
in
equaled,
11
HARDWARE.
yaav vcuvury.
A. it OXlnHK, 01. Ut
to
St. Louis. We have just placed some America or abroad.
Other
Dkcatur. Iu.
points of interest to the tourist are:
W. A. MeKeniie
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari- superb Pullman palace sleepers on
Sold by DrnKKlaMh
E. D. Fraan.
through line between those two cities,
,9A m"it&T7 quarter; chapel and cemeI '
Extravagance.
via El Paso and Burrton. which makes
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
For sale by A. C. Ireland, r. the
Mrs.
De
Kash
do
so
museum at the new cathedral, the arch
Why
you grumble
entire distance without change.
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 mi ea. every time I ask for pin money?
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
uuouiwujjc wiwi iia rare oiu works oi art;
De Kash I don't kick on
any reason- the
soldiers' monument, monument to the
Notice for Publication.
Sal. Bplegelberg.
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- able
demands, but if you want to endow a Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
No. 2278.
without change.
G.
the
A.
St.
R.
New
Vi
Mexico
of
nrAiit'a
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
lue Frisco line, in connection with bowling alley you ought to say so.
DRUGGISTS.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
June 25, 1891. ) Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
,
and the Oruhana' industrial Kchnnl iha in.
Advice to Mothera.
dian training school : Loreto Academy aud
Notice is hereby given that the following-n- Louis and beyond.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
U. X. .Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
amed
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka. Kas.
The sigbt-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
always be used when children are cutting
of his claim, and that said proof will be
MISCELLANEOUS.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at and enjoy a (lay's outing with both pleasure
The Killing Passion.
oua prone, me various spots of interests
made before the register and receiver at
it
Women
look
into
of
the
back
book
a
once;
to
tie
o.
produces natural, quiet sleep by
T. Grigs & Co., FHinlture,
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz :
taking in Juo.A.Ham
the divide en route ; Monument rock,
pel, tin, tar, (ravel rooting, &e.
sw
Diouisio Romero for the s
iu
, nw first, because they always want to have relieving the child from pain, and the litup
F. ochnepple, Bakery.
picturesque Santa Fe cation; the Aztec minse
sec. 21, and ne
, sec. 20, the last word.
tle cherub awakes as "brightas abutton." eral
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
X ew
springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vil- John Olinger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
is
It
very pleasant to taste. It soothes lage; the turquoise mines ; place of the assasA. Boyle, norist.
Happy Hoosiers
He names the following witnesses to
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, sination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Book Store.
J. Weltmer,
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Fischer
prove his continued residence upon and
or
the
Brewing Co., Brewery.
cliff
ancient
relieves
dwellers, beyond
wind, regulates the bowels, and Sueblo,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done more Is
G.
Shoe Merchant.
J.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Schumann,
Grande.
the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
for me than all other medicines combined.
Patterson Si Co. LWery Stable.
Bias Lucero, Justo Lovato, Juan
C.
CITY
W.
or
Transfer
vhether
Dudrow
SANTA
Till
from
Teams, Coal
for
bad
that
SI
arising
feeling arising from Kidney
teething or other
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N. and Liver trouble.''
and Lumber.
Is makings steady modern
cents a bottle.
John Leslie, farmer c uses. Twentv-fiv- e
baa
growth;
M.
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Any person who desires to protest Electric liitters to he the best Kidney and
Howled From the Beginning.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
HOTELB.
against the allowance of such proof, or Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
Joblots
is always howling be- city. Her people are liberal and
Pipkin
who knows of any substantial reason, un- man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant.
enterprisHotel.
Alamo
inder the law and tne regulations of the
same town, says: Electric liitters is just the cause he can't raise the wind. It is a ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
SHORT LINK TO NEW ORLEANS,
Palace Hotel.
terior department, why such proof should thing lor a man who is all run down and standing complaint.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
Pavorite llneto tlie north, oast and southeast,
Hotel.
Exchange
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- don't care whether be lives or dies, he found
the
of
and
object
building
up
Potts have you known him long
improvement
P UI.LMAJS PALAIiJS KLEKIMNO OARS dally
strength, good appetite and felt just like
of the place. Among the present needs of
tunity at the above mentioned time and new
between St. l.oms and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
Pipkin Yes; when he was a baby he Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
the witnesses of he had a new lease on life Only 50c. a botplace to
IJ I aso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
howled for the same reason.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re- tle, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
JEWELERS.
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
Soene on the Congo ltallroad.
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
St. Louis! First-clas- s
S. Bpita.
A. L, Morrison, Register.
Equipment
(Arrival of the express train at the It is quite probable that you may need the labor of all kinds
is in demand at good
CARPENTERS.
of
services
a
of
The
cost
is
chief town.)
enliving
physician someday; but you wages.
(to the
reasonable, and
SURE CONNECTION.
real property, both inside and suburban, is
A.Winsdor.
Notice for Publication.
gineer): What does this mean? I don't can postpone the time indefinitely by
tteaduy advancing in value.
see any conductor, Engineer : No; the keeping your blood pure and your system
Homestead 2854.
tickets read rla Texas A raclflc Railirav.
For maps,
s
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Land Offick at SantaFe, N. M., )
passengers have eaten him up invigorated through the use of Ayer's
or address
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
June 26, 1891.) since we started.
are better
than cure.
Notice is hereby given that the followFearless, free, consisto t
El
Texas.
Buoklen'i Arnica Salve.
la its et'ttorial opinA Beaton.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
son had a number
little
Agent.
My
The best Salve ia the world for cute,
intention to make final proof in support
ha:
"I like my Sunday school the best,"
of bad ulcers and running1
ions,
j perof hie claim, and that said proof will be bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
W.
sores to come on his head
Remarked a hopeful little lad,
made before register and receiver at Santa sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Pas. & Ticket Agt
which
and
lasted
for
:
?
body,
no
and
all
matter
skin
viz
Bias Lucero, corns,
"Because,
what I do,
Fe, on August 20, 1891,
eruptions, and posifour years. I tried all the
sec. 31 and w , nw
for the e
, tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It
The teacher dassan't use a gad."
doctors and many remedies, but the
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
sores still grew worse, until I did not
Taking It Literally.
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
Garoon Table d'hote?
residence upon and cultivation of, said box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
expect him to recover.. My friends
ll-t- i
land, viz : Dionisio Romero. Justo Lo
were confident that if the soreshealed
Mr. Jaggers What's that 7
Too
Much
Dignity.
vato, Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
would kill him. I at length quit
it
Ze
Garcon
course
regulaire
dinner.
ofKansas
The
Journal
of
is tired
City
uniiui, jn. m.
Mr. Jaggers Well I don't want nothin' all other treatment and put him on
Any person who desires to pretest ficial dignity. The upper house and the
Swift's Specific, and less than three
course.
I'm in York for a time and I bottles
against the allowance of said proof, or lower house ef the Kansas City legislacured him a sound and
of
who knows
any substantial reason,
want the finest you got.
healthy child. 8. 8. S.:
under the law and the regulations of the ture are standing on their dignity and
also cured a sore on another
"
interior department, why such proof much needed reform is standing out In
Jester a at the Packing House.
dovotvd to the
of my children.
should not be allowed, will be given an the cold, strange as that may seem with
Meat ax Can I get a meat quarter from
oi
interests
growing
R. J. McKinney,
opportunity at the above mentioned time the thermometer in the 90's. The Jour- you this
morning 7
e
the ric' sud proniisiDg
the witnesses
and place to
Woodbury, Tex.
nal
their
thinks
dignity poor standing
Steer Well, you've struck me pretty
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Books on Blood and Sala Diseases
'joining state of New Ucxlco.
room and urges them to get down to
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Free.
early ; but I'll let you have one as soon as
A L. Morrison, Register work.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
I'm dressed.
KYIiTBODT WADT0
Atlanta, 6a.
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After a short session this forenoon the
CAPITAL CITY IMPROVEMENTS.
present term of the court adjourned.
Frank E. Tyler vs. Santa Fe Southern
A Few .Notes
Caught on the Fly What
railroad, judgment for want of a plea for
the Contractors, and Kullriers
1322.25.
are Doing.
Till KMUY. .1 1'LY .:.
Chas. K. Yolk vs. Grunsfeld.Liudheim
Windsor lias contracted to complete & Co., suit on contract, heard by the court
and decided in favor of the firm.
Notice f Stockholders Meeting.
the SpieKeluerg store by August 24.
A decree granting the petition of the
TUe annual meeting of tlie stockholders
The workmen who came out from Kanof the Water & Improvement company sas City to place the iron work on the New Mexico Central Railroad company
will he held at the oitice of the company Catron block have finished thpir labors. to be dissolved was ordered entered up.
vs. the
In the suit of Chas. H.
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday. Julv (i. It is an excellent job.
S. F. & N. R. R., suit for 6,108.84
1891, at 12 in., for the election of a hoard
T.,
on
of
From
the
work
iron
quantity
as chief engineer, the court decided
of directors and such other business as hand it is
apparent that the first story of salary
mav come before them.
three-stor- y
will consist in favor of the company.
the
Webber
block
Edwin K. Skwahii, Secretary.
In the suit of Vicente Mares et al. vs.
and plate glass.
chieflyof

Kei Mexican

The Dailj

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
urn

TJ. S.

m

ft

tl;c.

The plasterers and painters have just
finished Mr. Victory's $3,000 home on the
south side, and are now addiiiu the finishing touches to the Martinez' residence
on upper i'alace avenue.
An earnest effort is to be made to induce the government to transfer the historic ground within the boundary of Fort
.Marcy to the city government for public
patk and sanitary purposes. It would
he t lie graceful thing on Uncle Sam's part
Soils Kents end Km Iibucis
(uv
to
hiMteii
to do this.
llii'nd ii. .mix. All lire nnhail
i'1m
lure.
t.ii
ti.ii'
;uiii(!
Hint
mt
tall
sic
Soenchen & Co. have drawn plans for
Lower Sun Francisco Street the erection of a cosy home for J. V.
Vkers. The building will be of brick, occupying a large lot on Manhattan avenue,
nearly opposite the Simmons residence,
and will cost between $4,000 and $5,000.
U 11 jl) J il
There is great demand now for modern
1
All tin' l.aL'st
I Cintrally
brick cottages with sullicient ground adIuiiiroveint'uts.
I.O'.ltO.l
J
I
jacent to provide a grass plat and garden.
who come here in search of
AMERICAN AM) IlKOIKAN ILAX Strangers
health are ijuite averse to occupying adobe
rooms; and these are always vacated as
soon as possible.
Building material is
BUSINESS NOTICES.
cheap and rents are such as to make
these investments highly profitable.
FOR WALK.
Mr. Larsen, superintendent of the terol
(iuantiiinslitp
Letters
K.
lilauk
TOR SU
ritorial deaf and dumb
bus purX aiuliinanlirtiis' Hnnd ami Oath at theollice chased six acres of land school,
's
adjoining
oi the Kkw Mkxicas I'rlntineeomj'Hiiy.
brick yard, and is erecting thereon
rsAI.K.-toDeclaratory Statements a a
al
$3,000 brick structure which is to serve
the office ol Haily S t Mexican.
as a deaf and dumb institute until the
Nkw
S1.E.
Option blanks at office of
territory provides something better. The
bOR
rrintiiiK company.
institute will start in on the fall term with
WALK.
Teachers' blank Resistor Books between fifteen and twenty pupils.
N
tX)R the office ot the L'aiiy kw Mkxicam.
The Fischer Brewing company has just
manufactured for itsewn use several hundred excellent fire brick, securing the material from the fire clay bank near the
head of I'alace avenue. The brick used
for putting in the electric light furnace
was shipped all the way from Sioux City,
Iowa, and is not one whit better than
this home made brick. A great deal of
this material is used throughout New
Mexico and there is here an opportunity
Is the Oriental salutation,
for manufacturing it and shutting out the
toreign product.
knowing that pod health
One of Santa Fe's urgent needs is a
cannot exist without a
sanitarium and hotel combined, where
health)- Liver. "When the
mo atnicteu irom the east can be assured
Liver is torpid tlio How-el- s
of all modern conveniences and comfort,
conami
are slugjjish
from tiie attention of skilled physicians
to not or cold oaths, suitable diet, etc
stipated, the foud lies
while recovering health from breathing
in the stomach unditins phenomenal atmosphere and bask
the
gested, poisoning
sunshine. Properly
ingjin this
blood; frequent headache
managed and advertised throughout those
eastern
sections
lassiwhere consumption and
ensues; a feeling of
kindred disease is responsible for 40 per
tude, despondency and
cent ol the deaths, such an institution
nervousness indicate how
would prove highly profitable to its back
ers.
the whole system is defirst-clas-

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
110TEL

'I

Dono-"liue-

How's

Your Liver?

ranged. Simmons Liver
liegulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to liealt.li and
happiness by giving thetu
a healthy Liver than any
Agency known on earth.

the Santa Fe Southern Railroad company
judgment pro confesso was rendered for
Mares.
In the case of Jesus M. Ribera, sentenced to the penitentiary for life for the
murder of Cosme Trujillo, of Taos, motion for a new trial was overruled, and
the prisoner goes to the penitentiary to
await the action on the appeal to the supreme court.
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator and prevent sickness.
A

TALK ON NEW MEXICO.

The Managing Editor of the New Mexican in the Clutches of a len-Te- r
K porter.
Denver Republican : "There is a warm
feeling existing between Colorado and
New Mexico," remarked Col. Mux. Frost,
editor of the Daily Niiv Mexican, of
Santa Fe, in the corridor of the Glenarm,
yesterday.
"The reason is that such a large amount
of Denver aud Colorado capitnlj is invested in New Mexico. This will be the best
year New Mexico has had Biuce 1882.
There are a smaller amount of cattle in the
territory now ; but the price is higher and
the range better. Therefore, cattlemen
who have been able to squeeze through
the two years past, will come outall right.
The average price of New Mexico wool
is now 10 cents, which is an advance over
18S2.

"The sheep industry has increased,
too. There are over 3,000,000 head in
the state, and this spring aud summer
over 700,000 have been sold and shipped
into Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska for
feeding purposes.
"Large crops w ill be raised in the territory without irrigation. The season has
been unprecedented as respects rain.
The crops in the Santa Fe, Kio Grande
and Mesilla valleys will be large and the
valuable mining interests of the territory
are looking up.
"There is more land under irrigation
than ever before. The company doing
the principal work in the way of irriga
tion is the Maxwell Land Grant com
panv, which has put over 50,000 acres un
der ditch, and will, by the end of the sea
son, have located 200 families on the land.
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
company is building ditches and has
placed under water 200,000 acres of government land.
"Colorado Springs capital is largely responsible for this. J. J. Hagerinan is
president of the company and C. B. Eddy
the general manager. Two new counties
have been formed, as have also three
towns. A railroad ninety-fiv- e
miles long
has been built between Eddy and Pecos,
givingthe wealthyaud fertile districtsofthe
southeastern part of the territory railroad
facilities. In the regions about Eddy they
raise matchless cotton, cereals of all sorts,
luscious
fruits and fine

Kidney affections of years standing
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
V. l'oynts.
Public Installation.
There was a delightful gathering last
night of the followers of the Pythian star
and their friends at the lodge room of
It acts with extraorSanta Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P. The ocand
efficacy.
dinary power
casion was the public installation of the wheat.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
new ly elected officers, and the ceremonies
"Hew Mexico is especially intorobtod in
A a ffe m'nil family remedy for flysnepis
were mot entertaining.
Some forty the new land court that will be organized
i la.
hanily eyet
inTorpid Liver, Constipation,
were
officers
The
dispersons
present.
July 1 in Denver. Already 171 cages have
ue anvlhinn else, and have neverit heen
s
seems tc
been filed, and I suppose that
stilled were :
produced;
appointed in theellect
he alnio-- t a perfect cure for all diseases ol tu(
of all the cases the court will consider will
C. Way, P. C.
and
Bowel's.
Stomach
come from New Mexico.
F. L. Harrison, C. C.
W. J. McEi.r.0T. .Macon, On.
Sam Baldwin, V. C.
"There should be more intimate comT. P. Gable, prelate.
mercial relations between Colorado and
WlETtOhOLOCICAL.
New Mexico. The railroads do not offer
A. T. Grigg, M. of F.
OKFK h CI 0BSKRVBK,
the proper transportation facilties now.
Chas. Wagner, K. of R. & S.
A1., July 1, 18&1
Smiiii,
W. M. Berger, M. of E.
They discriminate in favor of St. Louis
rJtr
and Kansas' City. But there will be a
J. Rood, M. of A.
s; - s
3
Following the ceremonies came a tooth- change, and, I hope soon.
E
2
some banquet, served in the lodge room,
"There is no truth in the report of an
sl is
aud prepared under J. W. Conway's uprising among the Southern Utes. They
direction, and for more than an hour the are as pacific as the Navajos and the Nava-jo- s
have no fight in them. They own
I'.n.ll
company lingered about the table while
londls jollj good fellowship ruled full sway. To- 2,000,000 head of sheep and lOO.OuO head
ward the close of the evening's festivities of horses, and men with such interests
e'l'Hliire
Maxin nni 'IV
Minimum
uinre
sliort addresses were in order and among would not voluntarily go to war. We ex
Total I'rei i,i:a:ion
ihe speakers were Messrs. W. M. Berger, pect a boom in New Mexico after the land
II. H Hkiisfv ,t dis rver
Nofe-- T
im'i e p e tlC'aTi'itt ili!l''fre inl,l'
Chas. Wav, 11. S. Clancy, S. D. Bald court has settled the titles to our lands
win, A. T. Grigg, F. L. Harrison and which have been in abeyance since 1840."
others. It was a jolly event all round.
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CONMCJIOXS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

A

points east and south.

PRESCOTT

JUKCTION-I'resc- ott

Central railway, lor
cott.

iort

S.

F, Railway for all

i Arizona
Whipple and lTe

California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Uiego aud other acuth, m California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
bucramcliU) and northern California points.
BAR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers

between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to touriBts, can easily
be leached by taking this line, via Peach
Bprlrgs, and a stage rido thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
Diost wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

nd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
forests of the Ban Franclsce
magnihieut orpine
visit the ancient ruins of the
mountains;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Eobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bihskll, (Jen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bibby, Gen. Agt., Albnuuerque, M, M.

A.

KO UD ABOUT TOWN.

If you want to enjoy your meals
How about issuing that advertising
strengthen your digestion with Simmons
pamphlet?
Liver Regulator.
Several large outing parties are preparing to get away to the mountains early
OFFICIAL DOTS.
next week.
Gov. Prince got away for Eddy and
(Jupt. John Gray is trying to arrange
Roswell last night. He will be absent at
with Pancbo's band for a concert in the
least ten days.
plaza on the evening of the 4th.
Tuesday was the last of the governThere will be installation of the newly
ment's fiscal year, and the local U. S.
officials find themselves as busy as bees elected officers of Aztlan lodge No. 3, I.
in a tar barrel just at present.
O. O. F.,on Friday evening. AH memCol. Edward EL Bergmann, of Cimarbers are requested to be present.
ron, who years ago served as a soldier
Lawn social at Mr. Berger's to night,
with Col. J. Frank Chavez, was
under
the auspices of the ladies of the M.
assistant
at
the
appointed
superintendent
E. church. A good time is promised.
penitentiary.
Says the Denver Sun: Col. Max. Entrance by the east gate.
Frost, editor of the Santa Fe Nkw Mexi
Some magnificent specimens of the
can, and one of the best known and beautiful Jaquiminot rose from Judge Mormost popular men in the territory, is in
the city and will remain several days rison's garden ornament tue New Mex
The grounds
He is in some respects a pioneer in that ican local's desk
territory and ho has cone much, both in surrounding Judge Morrison's home on
a personal and journalistic way, to ad- Palace avenue are
kept in perfect order.
vance its prosperity and Interests.
The Nkw Mexican states that their
A telegram from Washington announces
the appointment of Mr. John II. Robin newly organized club, the Black Stockson to be agent for the Pueblo and Jica-rill- a ings, is the champion club of the territory.
Apache Indians in New Mexico, to Not much, Mary Ann, until they play a
succeed Mr. Segura, resigned. The ap few
games against nines that know bow
pointment is an excellent one. The new
agent has been assistant to Mr. Seiiura to play. Thus saith the Albuquerque
for some months past; is thoroughly Citizen. The Santa Feanswill take some
familiar with the duties of the office and of the conceit out of the Citizen's pets at
possesses not only excellent executive Las Vegas on Sunday next.
ability but has both tact and good judgThe team of splendid gray horses bement to back him in handling these In
dians. Mr. Segura will transfer the office longing to Dawes Institute was driven out
at once.
to Santa Clara yesterday to take home
The Washington Post of Saturday last some of the Pueblo Indian pupils. Upon
quotes Col. A. Mclvinley. special agent of returning last evening and when near the'
the land department, as Baying: "I'll
tell you one thing. This wool industry is plaza both horses fell from exhaustion
the coming one of New Mexico under the and one of them soon died. He suffered
protecting influences of the McKinley bill terribly with the thumps and in strugIn many cases cattlemen are selling their
in
cattle and buying sheep. The boom is gling for breath broke a
Veterinary Surgeon Fen-terapidly making enthusiastic Republicans the turoat.
out of a great many of the stockmen, who
saved the other horse by dint of bard
appreciate the difference between 12 cents work.
a pound for wool and 18 cents, the price
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
they are able to get under the new bill.
The administration of Harrison is grow- the bowels regular. One dose is worth
in
favor
in
west
the
and southwest,
ing
and the administration of affairs by the $100.
interior department is looked upon with
PERSONAL.
The
great favor among the people.
Tbos. Holland is over from Las Vegas.
president's trip has made him quite popy
ular."
irom
Capt. John Dalton is here
the Pecos valley.
District Court.
Auditor Perez will return from San AnLongwill vs. Berardinelli, judgment for
tonio
former for the amount of $84.17.
Mr. Henry Wilcox and party are on an
Efferick vs. McLaughlin, garnishee,
motion to dismiss denied.
excursion up the canon

iKELAIMO), Jr..

i

gent for Santa Fe,

N. M

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Celso Baca, of Eden, a big beef raiser Proposals for the Purchase of Mew M
Bonds.
in San Miguel county, is in the city on
Executive Office. )
business.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891. f
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro, is
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
in tow n on business with the finance of- treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
ficers of the territory.
excess of $5,000 ;
Hon. Chas. F. Easley came up from in Now
therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
y
and brought his little governor of the territory of New Mexico,
Cerrillos
daughter and that bright boy Ralph on a do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
visit.
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of SaturMessrs Tony Neis and Randolph Kel-le- y
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
are here from Cerrillos taking point- sale of the penitentiary bonds of the terers on how to conduct a municipal elec- ritory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
tion. Cerrillos will soon be in it.
of money that then may be in the treasAt the Palace: J. Palmer, Kansas
ury for that purpose.
City ; F. Bond and wife, Espataola, N.
L. Bkadford Prince, Governor.
M. ; C. Baca, Eden, N. M. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Luscomb, Kansas City ; M. Coyle, TriniRECENT ARRIVALS
dad, Colo. ; C. A. Robinson, Socorro.

At the Exchange : Maximiano Garcia,
Sautanita Garcia, Albuquerque; Ross
Griffiths, Cerrillos; Charles Zen, New
Mexico; Thomas Holland, Las Vegas;
Lewis Dunbar, Teoria, 111.; Chas. Brothers, Johnstown, N. V.; Randolph Kelley,
Tony Neis, Cerrillos ; L. L. Ililler, Denver; J. Cavin. Texas.
THE MUNICIPAL

DEERiNC HARVESTING MACHINERY.

- HOTEL
mm

At Wo. 4
Car

ELECTION.

The Contest Progressing Quietly With
the ISusiuess Men's Ticket in
the Lead.

New

First

RUMSEY

I

Class.

BURMHAM.

California Potatoes,

Santa Fe,

ar Patent Imperial Flour,

Jemez Hot Springs.

The city election is passing off quietly
Belle
with a surprisingly light vote. Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
There has also been a great deal of scratching and as a result it is almost impossible
Creole aod Gold Medal Cigars,
at this hour, 3 :30 p. m., to form any definite idea as to what the final outcome
will be, although it is generally conceded
that the business men's ticket is in the Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
lead in all save the first ward, and tbere
only about 140 votes, out of a total of 311,
Piloncilio, Peabody Creamery Butter,
had been cast up to 3 o'clock.
For clerk, Pedro Delgadois supposed to
be leading in this ward, but he is away
Milcher and Rolled Bering, Imbehind in the 2d as he is also in the 3d
and 4th wards. Mr. Lindheim in the 4th
ward is running about even with Mr.
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
Knaebel, which may defeat Mr.
and Chas. Wagner is also running
pretty close to Mr. Koch in the 3d, but it
will require an official count to get at the
H. B.
result definitely, with all chances in favor
of the citizens' entire ticket with the possible exception of Lindheim.

THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
s
The only
Summer Resort at the Springs
is ready to furnish superb accommodations to
first-clas-

Boarders and Tourists.

luijuiries by mail promptly answered.

RATES REASONABLE.

U. TAMONY, Mang.

Mon-drago-

Cartwright, Prop

NEW MEXICO MINES.
The Thompson & Gallesmill is running
at Hillsboro.
A rich strike has been mndn in tha
Templar at Kingston.
Work is progressing on the school of
mines building at Socorro.
Tne Weekly pnicV. published in tnin
ing sections frequently neglect to make
note of any mining items in their columns. How is this?
The Old Ooonev minn nf ulii.4, Pont
M. Coonev is once more nnln nnsaoanni.
will soon be again numbered among the
uuuion prouueers 01 tne territory.
There is pretty good grounds for the
statement that both mills, with additional
machinery, will be running at Dolores
witniu tne next ninety days Rustler.
Lordsburg Liberal : Mr. Harper, of the
minim? firm nf Knelt
liflrnnr nf Knnnra
arrived last night with three cars of ore
from their mine which he expects will run
into tne tnousanus.
nf Kiluo
rinos Altos: John
and Julius Wellgehausen, of Central, have
interest in the
purchased a
Rescue mine, of A. L. Bennett jconsidera
tion $1,000.
Wfi are reliflhlv inforrnml that a linn.
fide offer of $600,000 spot cash has been
refused for the Old Abe mine at, White
Oaks. This bonanza producer is paying
x i''.
net ner uppit (mm a n.ii.mn
mm. L,as unices republican.
The Southern Pacific railroad is making
bie bid for all shinmenta from tho" ripn.
lite" nimrriPH in Grant cnonlc on, I il ;
not unlikely that a railroad spur will be
ouut out to tne una. Lucky Grant coun

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

one-sixt- h

ty

'

UlAla

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

Colora-rad-

r.

o

and Merchandise Broker.

Proposals for Coal.

Sealed bids will be received by the cap- itol custodian committee up to July 15,
1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixty
tons of clean bituminous coal at the capital building, the same to be let to the

lowest responsible bidder, the committee
reserving the right to reject any or all

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING

J. V MILLER, rueblo,

bids.

Signed

R. H. Longwill, Prest,
Sol. Spikqelbeuo, Secy.

Office opposite

jlMC--

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL I0UKS DAY

A

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kiuds of
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prioes.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing; better to be li ad--

6

Try

them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,

Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
Lemon -- I
The celebrated Hesston Cream- "l EoonomylntneIrUM ery Butter Always nice.
Rose etcr) Flav0" R delicately
Chas. L. Bishop.
fend dellcloutly aa the fresh fruit

Vanilla

OR

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

HO.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

flOJl

$2 per Day

Extracts

ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angelee- -

Colo.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

e

Flavoring

MEIIIT

11ISSIML

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

low-grad-

pPPRICts

Cepa on hail a fmU assortment o( LadlM' umi
Children's Fine Shoes; alio the Medlmm and the
Cheap gn1ei. I would call especial attention te
mj Calf add Urist Kip WALKER Boots, a hoe
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbttaav
Mat, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
O. Dox I43,
Santa Fa, N. M

(3

livery barn.

Leadville, eight miles west of
Kingston, is mucn enthused over the posof
sibility a railroad being built there soon.
TllA minflR nf tha pjimn ara nnw tnrninn
Southeast cor. Plaza
e
out considerable quantities of
ore.
On the Quien Sabe mine they are SANTA FE,
N. M.
steadily taking out and sacking ore of a
very fine quality. There are now about
tons of this ore out and ready
Centrally Locale.,
twenty-fivEntlret) Befitted,
for shipment, and before long a big shipment will be made to the Pueblo smelters.
Pinos Altos.
l1ERMS
Everything in the way of news from
San Pedro is encou'agiug. The Copper
Special Rates by the week
company ip likely to put on additional
force. The San Lazarus talks of putting
up more machinery. The Lincoln-Luckwill soon again be working a good force
and have an output, while prospect development work is lively and showing good
signs. With a railroad San Pedro would
at once beaome one of the very best camps
in the southwest. Cerrillos Rustler.
y

Gools, Shoes, Leather and Findings

The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing omce. a very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call aud get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in
Always patronize home industry.
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New

J. C. SCHUMANN,

iirTrniiiinu
punnrnii jau.
fknton,
& Co s
Patterson
Vt lH MM a nhf Ml. at
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0 e

Powder

Irin

The A., T. it S. I", will sell round trip
tickets to' points within -- U0 miles of Sans
fare for round
ta Fe for one
limit
trip, and sold Julv 3 ami 4. Final
July (i,

inJLIsTZ,

IE 3D.
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